What’s happening in Public Health?

Local News
- GVSU, Rockford schools team up to create health care pipeline
- Spectrum’s Grand Haven facility greenlit, local hospital disappointed
- Healthy Michigan is good for Kent County
- Staying committed to mental health: GVSU’s counseling center needs more funding to function

State News
- Flint families can get nutritious food; dates announced for April, May mobile food bank stops
- There’s another terrible public health crisis in Michigan
- Michigan nurses poll links patient deaths to hospital understaffing
- Medical marijuana patients increasing in Michigan, and 5 other facts
- Immigration raids affect community health, U of M study says

National News
- Global warming linked to public health risks, White House says
- White House transfers nearly $600M from Ebola fight to Zika
- By not discussing cost issues, doctors, patients may miss chance to lower out-of-pocket expense
- Obama unveils anti-heroine strategy

This week is National Public Health Week!

Obama celebrates NPHW with presidential proclamation.

Changing our health means ensuring conditions that give everyone the opportunity be healthy. Learn more about the Facts of the Week.

NPHW Forum: How the US can build Healthiest Nation 2030

Sign the pledge to help create the healthiest nation.